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2 | Education

Medicine Encompassed 
A student-run nonprofit organization that aims to solve the 
problem of underrepresentation in medicine. Medicine 
Encompassed bridges the gap between medical resources, 
education, and accessibility by developing curriculum 
and giving monthly presentations on STEAM, medicine, 
and other related topics. With the help of 470+ members, 
the Medicine Encompassed community has produced 
approximately 500 resources, 500 informative articles (still in 
process of publication) over 400 lessons. 

MORE INFO >

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021/applications?application=23181227
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Project Exchange  
Project Exchange provides a safe space to empower young 
people to create their own digital exchange communities 
to explore today’s critical global issues together. The team 
runs free, 12-week online cultural exchange programs during 
which students design and implement local community 
action projects that address a global challenge. 

MORE INFO > 

Let’s End Poverty. Period!
An organization that aims to end period poverty through 
monthly donations of kits filled with free period products and 
other hygiene items to organizations that serve low-income 
families. Looking to the larger issue of intergenerational 
poverty, the Let’s End Poverty. Period! team started 
programs for STEM education and leadership development 
for BIPOC girls.  

MORE INFO > 

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=24047930
https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=24048714
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RelatABLE
RelatABLE believes educating people about disabilities is 
the key to building a more inclusive future. With a mission to 
demystify disability, one classroom at a time, the team has 
developed three primary programs: monthly themed learning 
sessions with disabled guest presenters, self-advocacy 
workshops, and supplementary classroom instruction for 
elementary and middle schoolers. 

MORE INFO > 

Project Kares 
An app that connects young people with supportive 
mentors. Jahkil and Khloe are serial entrepreneurs and have 
experienced the benefits of professional mentors in their own 
journeys, and they launched Project Kares with the vision of 
giving other young changemakers that opportunity. 

MORE INFO > 

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=24040101
https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23571452
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Operation Serenity
An app that helps pediatric patients ages 8-15 prepare for 
surgery by providing kid-friendly simulations, informational 
videos and articles, and a personalized list of community 
resources. After interviewing surgeons, child life specialists, 
and pediatric surgery patients, the Operation Serenity team 
developed a prototype and conducted comprehensive user 
testing. They are now developing a more advanced version 
of the app and are building partnerships with hospitals in 
Minnesota to begin offering it to patients. 

MORE INFO >

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23475701
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The TuberculoSticks 
In 2018, 1.5 million people died from tuberculosis. Shocked by 
the magnitude, Ria & Pragnya created TuberculoSticks, a simple, 
accurate, and low-cost TB test. Leveraging the same technology 
used by pregnancy tests, TuberculoSticks takes in a urine sample 
& provides the user with instant results, which improves on 
current diagnostic methods & helps pinpoint the problem before 
it escalates to a fatal degree. 

MORE INFO > 

Guardial
An app that empowers individuals to proactively take 
control of their safety. Features include incoming phone 
call simulation, color coded-action buttons that allow the 
user to alert contacts or call emergency services, and video 
and audio recording. The team also raises awareness about 
sexual assault and gender-based violence online. 

MORE INFO > 

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23626622
https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=24019777
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The Neptune Project 
A project that brings together machine learning with new 
methods of water testing to combat the issue of lead 
poisoning in the US. Using publicly available data, the 
Neptune Project can identify communities at high risk for 
lead poisoning, and test the water in those communities with 
its own litmus paper test. 

MORE INFO > 

Solar Education Center 
A solar powered bus filled with computers, books, and 
educational games, that will provide students in rural 
Colorado with equitable access to the same technology and 
resources as students in metropolitan areas. 

MORE INFO > 

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23193185
https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23474342
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Aqua-Pods
A 100 percent plant-based, biodegradable sponge that 
prevents plant overwatering. Placed in garden beds, Aqua-
Pods soak up the excess water when a plant is watered; 
when the plant needs water, the sponges release the 
previously absorbed water through the scientific phenomena 
of diffusion and osmosis. Over 150 Aqua-Pods have been 
distributed and are currently in use in the United States, 
Kenya, and India. 

MORE INFO >

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23666267
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Linens N Love 
An organization that donates linens that would otherwise 
be discarded from hotels to animal shelters, teen outreach 
centers, veteran homes, and more. Over the past six years, 
the team has recruited more than 500 volunteers, hosted 80 
events, and donated over 35,000 linens. Linens N Love also 
promotes youth leadership through training and resources.

MORE INFO > 

MYCOGEAR
Biodegradable products made from a mycelium-based 
material, made from fungus, that are designed to perform the 
same function as single-use plastic. The MYCOGEAR team 
is developing camping gear and more that can easily and 
noninvasively decompose in the environment in as little as 30 
days.

MORE INFO > 

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=24053407
https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23670146
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Effective Climate Action Project 
An organization that uses data visualizations and climate 
simulations to advocate for systemic solutions to climate 
change. The Effective Climate Action Project’s approach 
harnesses three core initiatives: facilitating interactive 
climate simulations, engaging others with online advocacy, 
and championing youth voices to advocate for local 
environmental policy.   

MORE INFO > 

The Urban Garden Initiative 
A nonprofit that aims to inspire and empower youth to 
achieve urban sustainability through a gardening-based 
program. The Urban Garden Initiative tackles the problem 
of food insecurity and access to healthy, natural foods 
by focusing on helping global communities become self-
sufficient through gardening and environmental education.  

MORE INFO > 

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=23366819
https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021?application=24027155
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Terracan
Through focus groups, the Terracan team learned that 
people often do not realize what is recyclable and 
compostable, and therefore often throw away items 
unnecessarily. But, if they’re aware, their behavior will shift. 
So, Terracan wants to create a smart trashcan that will 
calculate your waste footprint, and an app that can compare 
that to other people in the community to help reduce 
garbage.

MORE INFO >

https://challenges.changemakers.com/challenge/tmochangemaker2021/applications?application=24023468
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For more information, visit t-mobile.com/changemaker

https://www.t-mobile.com/responsibility/community/education/changemaker-challenge



